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NUMBER CXVI.

DIRT FOB MENTAL DTSPEITICB. AND A CURB
IOB OB AWT

COlfFLAIKT OF A HT OBDBE.

BY OUlt BKUIKS KDITOtt.

ALMANAC AND DIARY.
SHORT MKTRK-II.I.eOH'A- r, OBSERVATIONS TOB

THE WEAK.

April.
Xoaday, 15. Postou School Commissioners

vihit tho city, are tiikon In charge by
Colonel Lylo and the Eire Depiirtinent.
W hUiP"He they wore mlstukou by the
Colonel for "nqnlrts."

Tuesday, Lphkub Inland Accepted by the
Joei umt'iit for a Navy Yard. The ouly

action of the O'lyermnent Hint has been
acceptable to all of the citizens of Phi-
ladelphia.

Wed uesda jr, 17. TheUreat Eastern sull from
Mew York wllli pHHxetiKHin lor the Urea'
Exposition. The HU'wurd K')t out of

after they left the wharf, nml the sUl, .

bud to "lny I wo" In the lower bay.
Tbvrkday, Oak coopers on a fctrlk. They

go MUivetni) thmuxli the Htreet-- t woarlux
hovpt, making themselves a butt tor allpunsters.

Friday, 19. The Japnnese acrobats vIhI'Andy nl the White limine. Ainly brink's
out, his "tnmllern," and exhibits to thembin ir at ''IxiUle feat."

Saturday, 0 Skhif.s i'uli'mn Day. Belm
the day before Faster, the Kdltor is going
to dye himself, as a "good egg."

Latest from the Spirits.
The leading iron stores have been ordered

0 close, on account of their Jteeping Bars that
are readily accessible to purchasers.

The stock of the principal opticians has been
onliscated, as it is proved that the people

fcave been in the habit of getting their Glasses
then.

The horizontal Bar and Tumblers will not
lie permitted at the Circus.

A shipmaster who takes "any Port in a
atorm," will be compelled to tell where he
jets it.

Arrests have also been made of the man who
Was intoxicated with success, and the individual
Who was staggered by the result.

From Our Paris Correspondent.
Paris, April 2, 18G7.

Mr. Series Editor: Yusterday I attended
the Spring Opening of the Great Exhibition,
jmd from the way things are thrown around
jou would think it had been opened with an

yster-knif- e. Everything was in pieces, and
the Emperor very properly called it the Great
Piece Exhibition. The jabbering and broken
Prench around the American department has
A connterpart in the broken China in the
French Courts. In vain I looked for some of
nr Ministers in their new Court Uniforms,

Which. I supposed they wore on occasions of
thiB kind, but it seems the recent action in
.Congress has frightened them, and they now
appear in their native dress of short striped
pants with straps, red-spotte- d necktie, and
lell-crowne- d hat, and are easily distinguished
from the natives of Dacotah, and the other
Indian Territories. One of my countrymen ap-

proached the Emperor, as he wa3 slowly climb,
ing through the aisles of the building, and asked
Um "How much it stood him as she now
Stands?" The Emperor gave him a nod and a
smile, as I suppose he didn't properly com-

prehend the question, but my countryman in-

terpreted it to mean, as he expressed it, that
"the Emperor had a soft thing of it."

The Emperor and Empress merely waflked
around

THE MOST PRESENTABLE PAKT3
f the building, speaking a few words of en-

couragement to the various foreign commis-
sioners, who wore their Sunday clothes in
honor of the occasion. It was little more than
a mere formal visit, and the horses did not set
down heads or tails in any particular direc-
tion, as is usual on visits qf the Emperor to
publio places.

It was with great difficulty I got into the
"Opening." None but season tickets were
allowed, and we have to have ourselves photo-
graphed on our tickets. I had my likeness
put upon my ticket, and it looked very well,
for I am a little proud of my contour, so I had
it in profile,
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and presented it at the gate. The gendarme
took it, looked at It, merely smiled, and
handed it back to me, at the same time waving
me out of the crowd. I was forced to stand
back, but did not know what for. After

while I again joined the line to the gate, and

f gain presented my illustrated season ticket.
This time there was no smile on the gate-

keeper's countenance, but beckoning a sol
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dier with a hat entirely too big for him,
handed me into his custody. My French
being imperfect, I had some difficulty

in attracting attention, but by adding
muscular gymnastics to my vocal ones, I

brought a few around me, when I showed an
Englishman my ticket, who soon saw through
the whole difficulty. It appeared the gate-

keeper took my ticket as I handed it to him,
and without turning it around saw

CO
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THIS,

and of course conceived that I wa3 playing a
joke on him. After I had gone the third time,
and firmly held my ticket with the right side
towards him, I got in without any difficulty. I

merely mention this so that any of your
readers getting a season ticket had better ex-

amine it from all points of view, else your
carte may have a donkey in it, and a French-
man is the last man to take a joke.

As I said, not only were the Courts un-

finished, but even the small number of goods
that had arrived were yet unpacked. With
such a state of things, anything like a cere-

monial was out of the question. All day Sun-

day men were in the galleries and in the aisles,
and on their knees in different parts of the
building, and a more devoted people I never
saw (to business) than these workmen. All,
however, was in vain; half of Russia was
blocked up with polos, England was not fit to
be seen on account of the woolsacks, and the
United States was obstructed with scaffolds.

The procession of the Emperor and Empress
around the building occupied but two hours,
while the ascent of Mont Blanc takes that
many days under the most favorable circum-

stances. They made but few stops at the dif-

ferent Courts: they stayed longest at the
United States department, which was but par-

tially in order. The Empress was greatly
pleased with the "Freedman's Bureau," which
had just been unpacked, and the colored
"knobs" that stuck out of the drawers greatly
interested her. Tlw Empress also examined a
model of

I
ONE OP THE N. T. "SEVENTH,"

and expressed herself highly pleased with the
cut of his moustache and the curl of his hair.
The Emperor aijked if any of them were yet in
existence, as he supposed they had all perished
on the altar of their country. lie was no less
surprised than pleased to hear that none of
them were missing, and they all were in situ-

ations and getting good salaries.
After a cursory glance at Mr. Beckwith and

the other specimens, their Majesties left the
building for the Refreshment Room, accom-

panied by your correspondent, by command,
Mr. Abbott being out of town. Seated there,
the Emperor called for three plates of ice-

cream, he taking "vanilla" and Eugenie and
I choosing "strawberry." While we were
waiting for the cream to cool, the Emperor
asked me a great many questions about
America, and first he asked me if I knew Mr.
Maxmilian, who had emigrated there over
hree years ago. I told Jiiin that J had not the

pleasure of an acquaintance. He writes, con-

tinued the Emperor, that the climate does not
agree with him, and thinks he will have to
return to Europe. We conversed a long time
about the prominent men in America, and
Eugenie asked me if I thought Presi-

dent Johnson and Mr. Morrissey would be to
the Exhibition, and that, if she thought they
would come, she would send them both "free
passes." I replied that I thought Mr. Mor-

rissey might come, but that the President
was not allowed to receive presents from
Empresses. After we had finished our cream
the Empress withdrew, when the Emperor
ordered some Eau-de-vi- when soon the con-

fusion that marked the Exhibition was
the normal condition of everything, and I
could not help wishing the President was
there (as it was the best I ever tasted),
instead of staying inWashington nominating
officers, and fighting it out with the Senate ou
that line all summer.

The Emperor soon got asleep, when I left,
and went down to the bridge to see them
take up the last night's suicides. When the
Exhibition guts further advanced I will write
you again. Your Own Correspondent.

FOR SALE.
FOR fcALE THE GOOD-WIL- L AvDiaHxluiai ui i,e Hotel ,'T,

raiH, uud I'ltilng Kalounn, situate at Hie ,Jr7,rtcorner of I A RlKlt Hirm ana KXCHA' SruJlately ol r r. Uer.ck Liikeuieyer, deceased
abl) known w."Lken,eyers" to all br ,X tMtuHiuem comuinuily. lor terms.-app- ' ,f'c,V "?hr

a " J Uuiinlstratrlx.
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eon veulence

4 IBlliBlUlil No. W. HAVLK,
';- WALNtiT blibut. i
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LETTER FROM VALLEY FORGE.

We have been favored with the following

letter from Miss Mary E. Thropp, which

breathes the very spirit of spring:
Valley Forob, April 15.

To the Editor of The Evening Telcyraph.
A single holiday snatched from school duties,

and the beauty around my childhood's home,
have induced me to pen a few lines to you
this pleasant Saturday morning.

Winter and spring have met again; winter
grim, austere; spring mild, benignant:

was there ever so unsuitable a couple f So

they seemed to think, for they struggled for
tnaHterv. Spring, like kindness, conquered;
and winter, for the present, has departed. A
fortnight ago, and the stern old Jotnn, with
bis train of storms, reigned over the ice-bou-

earth in triumph. Now, as if by magic, spring
is smiling over the land. The vast snow-mantl- e,

stretching white and far, has been
folded silently away, as by invisible hands.
The sun, almost a summer sun, is shining in
the broad blue heavens, revivifying the central
earth from orient to Occident, beaming alike
on "the just and unjust" of every land.
Even our little valley, sleeping quietly up
among the hills, "unknowing and unknown,"
is basking in the genial warmth of his beam.
How impartially he shines on its glad, blue,
glittering stream, its awakening woods and
fields, and its limpid river, gliding tranquilly
on through the open, peaceful country to
your great Babel, a score of miles below,
whence one may see the blue, lordly Dela-
ware

Move on majestically Rlow, receive
And bear rejoicing ticbnylklll onward
To the sea.

Last evaning the mild air and dried roads
invited to a walk. How pleasant it seemed,
after the long imprisonment of winter 1 The
silver crescent of an unclouded moon gleamed
in the western sky, accompanied by a single
star. Below, "the last red glow of even"
deepened into dusk earth, air, evening, all
delightful.

This morning, the perfect fineness of the day,
the purity of the air, breezy and sunny, make
the house seem close as a cage. The tempta-
tion to stroll forth is irresistible. Blue-bird- s

are darting hither and thither about the grape
bower. The sober little wren is pecking at
the old quince tree, near tho garden wall.
Hens are cackling, and roosters crow, occa-
sionally, in the barnyard. The boys are
burning brush in the garden. It don't signify;
I must go, pencil and paper in hand, to the
verandah outside the hall-doo- r, at least. All,
it is lovely I How like light, invisible bolls of
cotton the wind blows against your cheek,
lifts your hair, and nutters in your garmants 1

Oh, that it might refresh every pining invalid,
as it relreshe8 me at this moment ! Those
warm, soft winds, how useful they are, blow-
ing the small tender leaves of the young buds
into bloom, those of the willows, poplars, and
early fruit trees more especially, at this season!

There is so much of the beautiful around
that one scarcely knows, in attempting to
describe, where to begin. Looking westward,
I see the snow-whit- e ducks and handsome
drakes, splendid with the green, purple, and
gold of their glossy feathers, sailing in a
miniature fleet over the pond basined in the
wheat-fiel- d the early wheat-fiel- which is
brightening to emerald green in its far stretcli
even to the edge of the woods. Kastward,
the neat white houses of Valley Forge, with
one large factory (white also), look like a
fleet of larger proportions on the borders of
the lake-lik- e stream, the glad, freed ripples of
which are leaping and flashing In the Bunhght
for very joy at their deliverance.

Nearer, and round the house, stretches the
garden. It does not take long to find out that
lilacs, flowering-almond- and May roses, in
the sunny spots, are budding; to say nothing
of the currant and raspberry bushes lining the
garden wall, which looked so recently like
upright bundles of dried sticks, now giving
earnest, in the buds of their smooth, maroon-colore- d

stems, of the pink and white delica
cies in perspective.

Hark I how the birds are sincing a real
outpouring of melody, tintaught, spontaneous
tnve me tnis in preterence to every other; so
glad is it, so heartsome. I never knew a love
her time in spring. Even the veteran ivy at
the east end of the house is freshening, look-
ing well pleased with himself and consort for
having borne "the adversity of winter" so well

But look, there is life now in our oftentimes
solitary road. Some school children are
coming; three little girls in pink, green, and
purple frocks, all pretty much of a size, not
one of whom can be seven years of age, their
arms interlaced about each ether, and talking
all three as fast as their little tongues can
chatter, liark; 1 the middle speaker lias the
attention of her audience now. Listen:

"Inty, minty, cuty corn,
Brier seed and applo thorn."

"lit', JSuity, GUty corn," and now probably
a breakdown; for there is a sudden laugh, in
chorus such a laugh t clear and sweet as the
trilling of birds in unison. TliSy are gone
now; hidden from sight by the garden wall.
Blessings on the little happy hearts ! God be
with them, wherever they go. How I wish I
could open every School-hous- e door in your
city, and give the pale, pent-u- p little ones a
holiday here; transport them all to the green
meadows and sunny uplands of the bea'jful
country, about our valley Uus wjtrni, sun'
shiny day ! Ay, and. I would open every door
that caged, human beings within four brick
walls, and set, them all free to go whither they
would in the country, confident that, after a
day Bpent with God's hand-maide-n, Nature,
they would go back to burAuess again better
in mind and body.

Ah I here comes, old Mr. Pompus, fatter and
more dignified Uian ever, to meet his man
John, who has constituted himself the horse,
in bringing hone his master's new sulky. Mr.
Pompus inak. s a stately bow, lifts his hat high
above his head, and rolls out a round "good-mornin- g

to. you," in passing. John stops on
perceiving Mr. Pompus, holds the shafts with
one har4it auj removes his hat with the other.
"Ir J'.'ompua never permits his man to 1i

him with his hat on. This done satis-tar,ril- y,

John advances again; Mr. Pompus
' jOiidescends to smile as ho surveys the sulky,
aimie betokening great inward satisiacuon.
it is pretty, certainly,' notwithstanding us un-

social size, span new, its two large wheels glit
tering m the sun tut very small, i suuuu
think. for so laree a man. So Mr. Pompus
thinks, too. I imaeina. for he stoDS John; and
now John takes it up to the fence opposite, and
rests its shafts on; the topmost rail. What is
the old gentleman going to do now, I wonder f

au, i see, ne is going to try it. Ho clinibtf up,
gets in, seats himself. Gracious! what
summersault! Over backwards, clear over
sulky and all, hi the twinkling of an eye ! I
never saw anything fly out so fast in my life.
Poor old gentleman t he must i, hurt. I fear.
for he lies there flat on his back, in the middle
of the road. Hark, listen 1 dear me ! how he's
swearing ! There, h's getting up. I must
go in now; if Mr Pomrus thomrlit I liad seen
him perform at such a. disadvantage, I should
vis out vi uib vooKs ioi revet;.

Vry twpectfully, ' U; E. T.

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIRTS.&C.

JUST. OPENED,
A HANDSOME ASSORTMENT

or

NOVELTIES
FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.

ALSO,

wrmivo UNDERWEAR,
CJLOVft, nOKIERT,

1 22 rpj ETC. ETC.,
AT

JOHN C. ARRISON'S,
NO. 1 AWI WORTH HIXTII NTRFET

Ja W Tn, HOFMANN,
KO. NORTH EIUIITII MTREET.

HOSIERY GOODS.
A LAKOE ASSORTMENT OF HOSIERY OF

ENOLIBI1 AND GEKMAN MANUFAU1 URK3,
For LbUIpb', Oeuts', and Children's Wear,

LAD I EN' MERINO AND MEKINO UAUZK
VENTS.

1I1SKES' MERINO AND MERINO GAUZE

UIMN' MERINO, MERINO OA USE, COT-
TON, AND HEAVY ALL-WOO- L NillKTN
AND DRAWERS.

YOtlTII' MERINO COTTON. AND ME- -

R10 UAIZK klllHIN StUtlii

J W. SCOTT & GO.
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

AM D DEALERS IM

MEN'S FUHN1SHINQ GOODS,
Ne. 814 C'llEMNUT STREET,

Four dookb below tub "iontln ental,82Vrp PMILA DK1.PH1A

PATENT SIIOU LDER-SEA- M

SHIRT MANUFACTORY,
AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNINUINUNTORK

PERFECT FITTING BHIRTS AND DKAWERtt
made from measurement at very ohort notice,

All other articles ot GENTLKMKN'B DRESS
UOOjDB la tun variety

WINCHESTER A CO.,
1111 mo. 7( CHEHNDT Htrert.

GROCERIES, ETC.

THOMPSON BLACK & SON,

BROAD AND CI1ESNUT STREETS,

rHILADKLPHIA,

DEALERS IN

IT I IV E T 12 A S
AND

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.
Goods delivered In any part of the city, or pr"ed

securely fur the country. 8 8n8tuth:mrp

PURE RHINE AND MOSELLE WINES,

Especially Imported for Private Use, and
Superior Uualltles of Claret Wines

FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES.

A. WOYTT,
4 181m NO. 828 WALNI'T STREET.

QURDSALL,
NO. 249 SOUTH NINTH STREET,

BELOW LOCUST,

Is prepared to furnish Families removing to the
country tor the Bummer season, wlih tho choicest
articles ot FRESH MARKETING, Including Prime
Beef, Mutton, Jersey Poultry, Spring Chicken, and
Lamb In season, etc. Orders promptly sent, free ot
charge, to all depots.

He refers by permission, to the following-name- d

gentlemen- - 4 11 lmrp
John Welsh, W. M. Meredith,
John S. Mewbold, morns iiacKer,
E. T. Elsenbrey, George W. Blight,
Cope Bros., R. Marshall,
Oliver Landreth Edward G. Clark.

QESIRABLE FOR LUNCHEONS PICNICS, ETC.

Pates orGrouse and Quail, Pheasant, English Hare,
and Venison.

Gelatines of Grouse, Pheasant, Quail, and Turkey.
Roast Pheasant, (juall. Urouse, and tsweet Breads.
Equai to'the Imported in style and quality,

FOR SALE BT
JAMES K. WEBB,

8 14 Corner EIGHTH and WALNUT Streets.

FAMILY FLOUR.
EVERY BARREL WARRANTED.

FOR BALE BY

J. EDWAltD. ADDIOKS.
(Late of L. Knowlea & Co.

ism4Pj ao. fflflitAM aireet.

EW ITALIAN MACCARON
"PRUNELLES" FOB STEWING OB PIES

HARDING'S B0NELE2& MACKEREL,

Dim Fish; Yarmouth Bloaters
FOR SALE BT

ROBERT BLACK fc SON,

t!6 8m4p EIGHTEENTH and CHESNUT BU.

LONDON BROWN STOUT

AND SCOTCH ALE,

In stoue'and glass, by the cask or dozen.

ALBEBT c. bobebts,
Dealer In Fine Groceries,

U 7rp ' Corner ELEVENTH and VINEBta.

IP YOU WANT OOOD TEA, GO
BUT Old Established Tea Warehouse, No. 2J6
CUKbNUT btreeu

TaT ILSON'S DOLLAR TEA-PU- RE

YV Oolong,

WILSON'S DOLLAR TEA FINE YOUNQ

ILSON'S DOLLAR TEA-GI- VES UNI- -w versal satisfaction

TT ILSON'S DOLLAR TEA-PU- RE

Japan.

TAT ILSON'S DOLLAR TEA-R1- CII AND
VV Kragrant.

DOLLAR TEA EVERYBODY
WILSON'S 1211111

SUMMER RESORTS.
CUMMER BOARDING. THAT SPLENDID,
C) healthy, and RTlu WruVo

1 I) A' - ' . .
VK,. w . .

Wt Chrlr naiiroaoi. iraiawar
IH . Venniyrf aula, to uw opea' forthe "wpiloa

.aula. 41lltt
S
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MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

N EW ATTRACTIONS
FOR THE LADIES.

MAD'LLE. KEOGH
. , acj -

Beo. leave resnectlully to apprise her patrons and

friends, that In consequence of nor

Constantly Increasing Business,
Bhe.has again been compelled to pnrchnse additional
adjoining properties wun me

ELEGANT MILLINERY EMPORIUM"

STILL MORE

ATTRACTIVE AND COMMODIOfS.
To Ibis end. and

AT BEAT COST,
She has entirely
ntitril.T. REiwoDF.i.i.nn. sn kk- -

. .til I r.i'
AND SPACIOCS ESTABLISHMENT,

NO. 904 WALNUT STREET,
In every part

A Sl'PERB AND ATTB.tlTIVE
SHOW-ROO- .

MAMMOTH DIMENSIONS,
Ami altosether

Uil.MD RV AST I TlIi3S.HK.
Has been titud up In a style

REUABDLESS Ol'
To ensure

THE COMFORT OF iX'NTwnbHS,
And enable her to display artvantgfOUly

THE RECHERCHE STYLES Or UOUU
Which she bens to state, will this season .

SURPASS ALL FORMER EFFORTS.
She having added such

PECULIAR FACILITIES
To those already possessed, as to euaule her to per

sonnlly select only
SUCH IHAiniSU ra,i r .-- r. r.,

HATS, ETC.,
As she feels satisfied will InBUi e the gratification of

all who have bo generously heretofore couiiJud to
ber

ACKNOWLEDGED JUDGMENT
AND

GENERALLY ACCEPTED GOOD TASTE.

THE SPRING STYLES
ABB

RICH. RARE. AND RECHERCHE,
Comprising all the choicest and most acceptable fea
tures of
THE BEST PARISIAN AND ENGLISH MOOES.

ANOTHER NEW AND USEFUL FEATURE
ot the establishment will be the addition of a

MOURNING DEPARTMENT.
Especially set apart for the sale of
BILKS, COLLARS, JET JEWELRY,
(ILUVWS, VJillB, BfAUrs,
liANDK'FS. CREPES, ETC. ETC. ETC
This Deparment will be under the especial superln

tendence and direction of
MB. II. MYERS,

(Late of the New Mourning Store, No. 920 Cbesnut
street), whose long experience In this branch of busi
ness, enables him to guarantee to all who visit

HLLE. HEOGH'S EMPORIUM,
Monrntng Goods of the richest quality, at

MORE MODERATE RATES
than they can be bad elsewhere In the city,

THE MOURNING DEPOT,
heretofore a feature of great and gratifying success
with Mile. Keogb, will also this season be
GREATLY ENLARGED AND UNSUB.

PARSED
by any similar establishment In the Union.

ALL THE LATEST STYLES
will be received and offered on the arrival ot

EVERY STEAMER,
MILE. KEOGH,

4 11 thstu 3m No. 004 WALNUT Street;

107 EIGHTH STREET 1Q7

RIBBON STORE,
FOUR DOORS ABOVE ARCH STREET.

JULIUS SICIIEL
Has Just opened a fine assortment of MILLINERY

G4IODS lor the ensuiUK Heusuu, consisting of
STRAW RON NETS AND HATS, the latest
Bbupes and siyles.

It I HI to A lu all colors, widths, and qualities; the
best assortment in thecily.

Bonnet bilks, batius, Velvets, and Crapes, all quali-
ties and shades.

Freuch Flowers, a superb assortment intbelates
novelties.

Velvet Ribbons, black and colored, In all widths and
qualities.

1 he best French and New Tork Bonnet Frames
always on hand.

Bounet Ornaments, Bugle Fringes, the handsomest
styles; In (act, every article used in making or urlui-mln- g

a bonnet or hiU
'i lie above goods are all selected with the beet care,

and will be.sold at the lowest market rates to suit the
times.

JULIUS SIOHEL.
NO. 107 NORTH EIGHTH STREET, BK

FOUR DOORS ABOVE ARCH.

P. S. No trouble to show goods. 4 21m

AMBER, PEARL.
CRYSTAL AND IJET TRIMMINGS.

tEFUTR WORSTED, SOLD FULL
WEIGHT, AT

RAPSON'S
4 91m5p TRIMMINGS AND ZEPHYR STORE,

N. W. CORNER EIGHTH AND CHERRY.

No. 720 CHESNUT STRKET.
We onen y a full and splendidly as

sorted stock, ot
FRENCH AND NEW YORK BONNET

Fit AMES
STKTAWAHONNETS,

BONNET KIHIIONS,
liiiNIIIKu KIKKONS,

VELVET RIBBONS,
felLUM,

VELVETS,
LA 4' EM, ETC. ETC.

PARIS FLOWEBS AND 4HS AMENTS.
All ot the latest and most approved styles, aud at

the lowest prices.
Flease give us a call.
Country orders promptly and accurately attended to.

WKTLAKODtaillUJl,
829 lm No. W CtilusN UT bireet.

)J0 U R N I NC MILLINERY.
ALWAYS ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

MOUvRlNIlSCr BONNETS,
AT' NO. 904 WALNUT STBEET.

827 bin MAD'LLE KEOCH.

MISS. K. DILLON,
"rKS. AND 111 SOUTH STBEET,

Has a handsome assortment of SPRING MILLI-
NERY.

ladtee', Misses', and Children's straw and Fancy
Bouubte and Hats of the luteal styles.

Also. Silks, Velvets, Ribbons, Crapes, Feathers,
Flowers, Frames, etc 7 18

M. E. MASON A CO., AT THEIR
NEW STORK,

Kn. isis chksnuT Street.
Will open. April 10 and 11, latest Style ol

bPKINU AND HUMMER
BONNETS. HATS, AN iJHKbtt CAPS.

AMUSEMENTS.

RTISTS FUND SOCIETY.
SPRING F.XHIIRTION NOW OPRN,

AT THEIR NEW GALLERIES,
NO. 1831 CHESNUT STREET,

From I A. M 10 I P. M. iUtl
Admission, 29 cents. Season Tickets, 60 cent.

F OYER OF ACADEMY
TH rODORK IIAIIELMAN'S

Grand VkhI and Instrumental Concert,
IlKSDAY EVKNINU, April 28,

when be will he assisted by
MlfH 1IENKIETTE BEEBE,

Koprano, from New York.
j. i , w 11 r.A i.

Pianist, from the t'onser vnlolres of Lelpslc and Parle
J. H. POZNANoKI.

Violinist, from New York.
i icketp i eai n, to lie had ai music roorm ana aoor;
1 ioi in hi 7. l oi cert commences at S.
J nriiiB JNlr. llalielinau's sojourn lu the city, he wMf
he li.Miuclloiis in Vocal Musio to a few pi i vat

1 il s.
Iiirilirr particulars to he had at LOUIS MEYER'S

ftublc More, No. lioU t Hl.bMjT Street 4 18 U

JEW nifcSN"T STREET THEATRE.
CHF.HN V I' Mrt.l. above Twelfth.

HUH (SttlunlMVi NIGHT.
'ililH (buturnay) NloliT,

A t.KKAT BILL.
A OKh.AT HILL.

'1VXO HHiKs.
TWO I'l h l is.
TWO WKCKM.

To commence with
1 II K STRANGER.
1UK Kl'HANUKH.
'1 I IK b'l' ttANHhit.
1 H h M'lUNOKH,
1 II 1. s'llu Niih'.k.

The Stranger Mr. J. E. MURDOCH
lo continue iin

TuM CRINGLE'S LOG.

MONDAY-MU- CH Alio ABOUT NOTn ING,
JOWlflll Wi.EK OF MR, MURDOCH.

w A L Si U T BTKBIi'r X U & & 1 r li,
N. K. oorn-- r ol NINTH and WALNUT Street.

Commencing ai '? o'clock.
llllr t Shi u rosy I HKIHT,

lOBl'llVKL THE LAST NIGHT
AND UllkWULL BKNEFIT OF

the beuutiiui vouiig actrt-ss- .

Li t 1 1.LK WESTERN,
when will be enucled lor the first lime this season
thrilling teusHtKii.al lirsma of

1U .lllL,U-Dir.AL.r.- l.

I Mudue the Cadesr..
t w rrriT"Ti T J Maignrel Kookley,

Vuuiuer luree.
RS. JOHN DREWS NEW ARCH STREETM TH KA IKK. UeKlus ai to s o'clock.

LAM Niuin or ji.iin auams,
1l.lt, (boiurduy) EVENING, April 20.

the thrihlug Pla euiltled
1 1' 11. IJCAU UH.AX 1.

Robert Landry EDWIN ADAMS
Alihe Laluur - - Mr. Marlowe
'I i u pet Air. iraig
Calm t.ue M is lu Price
Leristut m iss a. ward

.U.DAY KV biMSU, April 'it.
Ullfe'l NIGHT Ob' LADY DON.

in two ol her best luipersouuilons.
beai. securtd six Obvs in aavauce.

OX'S ALEKICAN VARIETY THEATRE- .-
lMMI'NbK ATTRACTION.

FOX'S lOW hi NATION TROUPH
EVKRY EVENING.

GRAND CORPb DE BA LLET.COM DJ PANTOMTMl
ETHIOPIAN BL RLEhUUE, COMIO PANTOMIMa

ONCERT HAL L- .-o Ihe bubllme PaliituiKS by Murillo ot "Christ
liaising Lbzhiuf. from the Dead," and the "Death ol
Vlrglnlu," will he exblbiled:ou TUJSDAY, Afiril is,
and every Evening, wheu the audience will be pre-
sented with splendid

GIFTS,
of the value of TW O HUNDRED DOLLARS.

Ou i.DN tfcDAY and SATURDAY at S o'clock
Matinees will bekiven. 'tickets. 25 cents for parents)
and hildren, wheu the children will be presented
with eh gsut toys. Tickets, 26 cents. Reserved seats,
60 cents, ior sale at '1 rumpler's, Seventh and Cbea-n-ut

stiets. and at the Hall. 4 18 if

NEW ELEVENTH STREET OPERA H0CSB
Klreet, above CHESNUT.

"1 II K FAMILY BENOKT"
OPEN F4K THE SKAMOJT.

CAHMHONNA DIXEY'S MINSTRELS,
the Great blar I roupe of the World, lo their GRAN
ETHIOPIAN SOIREES, SONGS, DANCES, NEW
BURLESQUES, and PLANTATION SUENEfi

I open at 7 o'clock. Commencing at 8 o'clock"
8 80 J. L. CABNCROSH, Manager.

GFRMANIA ORCHESTRA PUBLIO RB
SA'IURDAY AFTERNOON, al

M UH1CAL PUND HALL, 8S--, o'clock. EugagemenU
made by addressiiiK GEORGE BASTERT, Agent. No
12S1 MONTEREY St.. between Race and Vine. 2 a an

CLOTHING.

BOYS' CLOTHING.
We have now the best assortment of

READY-MAD-E CLOTHING
FOR BOYS

EVER OFFERED IN THIS CITY.
A large assortment ot

Fancy Coatings and Cassimeres

FOB GENTLEMEN TO ORDER FROM
F. A. HOYT & BRO.,

TENTH AND CHESNUT STREETS,
8 80 smwlmrp ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS.

gPRINC AND SUMMER
OPENING,

ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 1867,
AT

MRS. E. KEYSER'S

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
415 6trp NO. 1SS7 CHESNUT STBEET.

AWNINGS, ETC.

WNINGSl AWNINGSIi

MILDEW-PROO- F AWNINGS.
W. F. bliEIULE, j

No. 49 South THIRD Street,
AKD

No. 31 South SIXTH Street!
Manufacturer of MILDEW-PROO- F AWN

INUB, VERANDAHS, FLAGS, BAGS, TENTS,
and WAGON COVERS.

Btonoil Cnt.tlng and Canvas Printing. 27Smrp

gARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE,.
PUT UP AT

WILTBEEGEU'S DltlG STOKE,

NO. 2S3 NORTH SECOND STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,

Will color more water than four times the tarnamount of ordinary Indigo.

IT IS WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTION . ,
It la retailed at the same price as the Imitation ana

inferior article. ,,98ia

L O XL I rF
AMD

Preserver of Natural. Floweri,

A. H. POWELL.
Ko. 725 ARCH Street, Below Eita

BouquetsWreatbs, Baskets. Pyramids Of Cut Plow .
to Iuiulslid to oitWi al!Uujua. llWlf


